
Hoyas Seeking Fifth
In Row Against GW;
Terps Beat W&L

Georgetown’s baseball team
seems to have found itself after
a shaky start. The Hoyas now
have a 5-3 record, the last four
victories coming in a row. They
beat. Navy, 2-1, for No. 4 on the
Middies’ field yesterday.

Georgetown will try to con-
tinue the streak today, meeting
George Washington, which has
an impressive 8-2 record at
home.

In the only other game here
today, winless Catholic Univer-
sity will face Mount St. Mary’s
at 3 p.m. at Brookland. Two
other area colleges will play out
of town. Maryland meets Vir-
ginia Military at Lexington in
a Southern Conference Northern
Virginia Division contest and
American U., loser in its four
starts, tackles Penn State at
State College, Pa.

Nolan Saves Hoya Win.
At Annapolis, yesterday,

Georgetown made the most of its
opportunities, scoring its win on
only two hits. Pitcher Bill No-
lan. who relieved starter Bob
Stuhr in the ninth, was the
game-saver, however. The Hoyas
had scored a run in the fifth and
another in the eighth, the last
one due to the wildness of Navy
pitcher Dick Murphy, who
walked four batters, three in suc-
cession.

In the ninth, Navy scored once
and had two runners on with
none out when Nolan took over.
A sacrifice moved the runners
up. The next batter walked to
load the bases, but Nolan then
grabbed Dave Durgin’s line drive
and threw to Billy Wolfer at
third for a game-ending double-
play.

Terps Take Pitchers’ Battle.
In a keen pitching duel, Con-

nie Hemphill of Maryland lim-
ited Washington and Lee to two
hits while striking out 13 at
Lexington yesterday as the Terps
defeated the Generals, 1-0. Mary-
land got but three hits off W&L’s
Steve Schlossman. The Terps
scored in the seventh on a walk,
a fielder’s choice followed by an
error and Ernie Berliner’s dou-
ble.

Wilson Teachers was shut out
for the fourth time in six de-
feats by Montgomery Junior
College, 18-0, on the West Ellipse
yesterday in the only college
game played here. Montgomery
made five errors, but got 17 hits
off two Wilson Teachers pitchers
for an easy victory.

Top Tennis Worker
Will Receive Trophy

A trophy for unsung workers
who make tennis tournaments
click will be given this year by
the Middle Atlantic Lawn Ten-
nis Association.

The trophy, donated by Court-
land D. Ferguson of Washing-
ton, will be awarded each year
to the person who has done most
for the sport, other than playing,
and for good sportsmanship. The
winner will have his name in-
scribed on the plaque.

Ferguson decided on the
•ward after several years of
watching players win cups and
glory while hard-working offi-
cials were ignored or abused.

The former Chicago Tribune
sports writer, now in the adver-
tising business here, became in-
terested in tennis six years ago.
His daughter, Lucille, wanted to
take lessons and he took her to
the professional at Kenwood
Country Club, where he is on
the board of governors.

“Why don’t you take some les-
sons so you can play with
Lucille?” his wife asked. He did
and has been a rabid tennis
player and fan since.

The trophy will be awarded
this winter at the association’s
annual meeting.

Award Committee members are
Herbert Stansbury of Beckley,
W. Va., former association pres-
ident; Frank G. Roberts of Bal-
timore, association treasurer;
Owen Hohenstein of Columbia
Country Club; H. O. LeGrand of
Sidwell Friends School and Rob-
ert G. Cabell of the Country
Club of Virginia, Richmond.

Cards Sign Two Guards
CHICAGO, April 22 (/P).—The

Cardinals announced today the j
signing of two guards, Everette
Quick, Wofford College and John
Hancock, formerly of Baylor.

Nats
(Continued From Page C-l.)

fourth. The Nats made it 3-0 in
the fifth on singles by Busby,
Mickey Vernon and Jensen.

Philadelphia scored its lone
run in the seventh when Gus
Zernial doubled to left and
scored on Pete Suder’s single.

The Nats iced the game in the
eighth against Newsom when
Vernon singled across two runs
after Stobbs singled with two
out, Yost walked and Busby was
nicked by a pitched ball.

NOTES: The Nats and A’s wiU
conclude their series with a 2:30
p.m. game tomorrow. ... It will
be televised by WTTG. . . . The
Nats then invade New York for
three games with the Yankees
before heading west.... Runnels
made a spectacular stab of Phil-
ley’s grounder far to his right
in the eighth inning and threw
him out. ... On the next play
Pete permitted Cass Michaels’
grounder to skip between his
legs.

Jensen has reached base 10
times in his last 13 tries, with
seven walks helping. . . . Ter-
williger is pacing the Nats’ reg-
ulars with a .429 batting aver-
age.

.
.

. Vernon and Yost are
hitting .333 and Mickey Grasso
.300. . . . The Nats’ attempt to
land Outfielder Bill Sharman
from Brooklyn’s Mobile farm
club isn’t dead yet.

. . . Heinie
Manush returned to a Washing-
ton uniform for the first time in
18 years to coach at first base.
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BROTHER TIES IT UP—Ralph (Brother) Frye, St. John’s catcher, leaps for home plate after
chugging around the bases on a hit down the rightfield line in the fourth inning of the Gon-
saga-St. John’s Catholic League game at Taft Junior High yesterday. Frye’s homer tied the
score and was the last run for the Johnnies as Gonzaga triumphed, 6-5. Gonsaga cather Ray
Smith has the ball in his mitt, but not in time to make the out. —Star Staff Photo.

Gonzaga Nine Shows
Strength in Breaking
Tie to Beat St. John's

Gonzaga’s baseball team ap-
parently isn’t as strong as last
year, but the Catholic Legue’s
defending champion still is the
one to beat as far as the other
five squads are concerned.

Yesterday at Taft Junior High
the Eagles came from behind
twice and finally broke a tie in
the last inning to beat St. John’s,
6-

St. John’s, considered Gon-
zaga’s stiffest rival for this year’s
championship, got seven hits off
Jack Kirchner, including three
by Charlie Walther and a homer
by Ralph (Brother) Frye with
none on base, but couldn’t touch
the Eagles’ pitcher in the last
three innings. Don Thompson,
St. John’s pitcher, turned in an
eight - hit performance and
struck out 12 men in the seven-
inning contest, but four Cadet
errors and three hit batsmen led
to his downfall.

Stan Maim of the Eagles led
off the seventh and went to first
after Thompson hit him in the
ankle. Phil Calder drove him
to third with a single and after
a strikeout and an intentional
pass, John Magner bunted down
the third base line and Maim
scored on the squeeze with the
winning run.

One Catholic League game is
scheduled today. Georgetown
Prep plays at Priory and will be
looking for its first victory of the
season after losing to Coolidge
and St. Anthony’s and dropping
a 5-3 decision to Richard Mont-
gomery yesterday at Prep.

Montgomery scored three runs
in the last inning after trailing
the Little Hoyas since the sec-
ond. Tom Richards’ double,
scoring two of the runs, was the
big blow.

Baseball
(Continued From Page C-l.)

Yorkers. But Maglie didn’t have
it last night. He lasted only
four innings and departed trail-
ing by three runs. Friend
weakened in the ninth when he
gave up two runs. Cal Abrams
homered for Pittsburgh.

Westrum, Williams Hurt.
In addition to losing the ball

game, the Giants lost the serv-
ices at least temporarily of Sec-
ond Baseman Davey Williams
and Catcher Wes Westrum.
Westrum hurt his hand trying
to tag out Danny O’Connell in
the second inning and Williams
reinjured his lame back while
diving for a low drive in the
fourth. Both men were due for
X-rays today.

Allie Reynolds pitched the
Yankee shutout against the
Red Sox, the third whitewash-
ing the Boston club has suffered
in six outings.

Collins’ winning home run—a
low liner into the friendly right-
field seats at Yankee Stadium—-
came on a 3-2 pitch off Marv
Grissom in the fifth inning.

Lemon Beats Browns.
Bob Lemon, who twirled a one-

hitter in his opening day game
a week ago, had to bear down
all the way against the hustling
Browns and finally cut them off
with the bases loaded in the
ninth. Harry Brecheen, the 38-
year-old veteran from the Cardi-
nals, gave up all of the Cleveland
runs in the first four innings.
The loss dropped the Browns
into a first-place tie with the
Yankees.

Billy Pierce, like Lemon the
author of a one-hitter in his
first appearance, needed help
from Harry Dorish as the White
Sox took the measure of the
Tigers in Detroit. Chicago led,
7- after three and a half in-
nings, but Pierce lost his effec-
tiveness and Dorish came in to
put down a seventh inning up-
rising with the bases loaded.

Ten years ago—Jerry
Thompson of Texas University
defeated VirgilAlston, defend-
ingchampion, of Miami (Ohio)
University in the two-mile run
of the Drake Relays at Des
Moines, lowa.

Big Day in Schoolboy Baseball
Marked by Three No-Hitters

Three no-hit games high-
lighted a heavy day of scholastic
baseball yesterday as 15 games
were played by area high schools.

Jim Brown, Montgomery Blair
left-hander, pitched a no-hit,
no-run game to lead his learn
to a 1-0 victory over Suitland at
Blair. Sherwood’s Larry Tnur-
man pitched a no-hitter, but
gave up two runs to ruin his bid
for a perfect game as Sherwood
beat Poolesville, 3-2.

Roland Habicht of Sidwell
Friends hurled no-hit ball as
his teammates beat Landon, 3-0,
on the losers’ field.

Washington-Lee High Is now
leading the Northern Virginia
League with a 4-1 record after
defeating Mount Vernon, 12-6,
at W-L. Mount Vernon used five
pitchers. W-L punched out 10
hits and capitalized on two
Mount Vernon errors.

Bladensburg Wins Again.
Bladensburg extended its un-

defeated streak by beating East-
ern, 2-1, at Eastern. Pitcher Don
Henderson yielded only three hits
to give the Blades their fourth
victory and Shortstop Dave Wil-
liamson drove in one of the
winners’ runs and scored the
other.

Dunbar beat Phelps, 6-5, and
Cardozo downed Spingam, 8-2,
in the two Interhigh (Division
II) League contests. St. Ste-
phen’s edged Gaithersburg, 13-

12, capitalizing on the losers’
nine errors.

Wilson High defeated Wood-
ward, 7-0, behind the two-hit
pitching of Lindsey Knight and
Pete Dyer. Episcopal, host to
Tech, bowed, 10-6, as Tech scored
six runs in the last four innings.

Coolidge downed Bethesda’s
strong team, 9-0, at Bethesda, as
the Interhigh champions em-
ployed three pitchers. Bullis
Prep defeated Baltimore Junior
College, 20-2. on only 11 hits.
St. Albans beat Western, 10-4,
at St. Albans as Raider pitchers
gave up six runs in the third
inning and four in the fifth as
their teammates committed two
errors.

Six Games Slated Today.
Six games are scheduled today,

two of them postponements from
yesterday’s heavy slate.

George Washington plays at
Fairfax and Falls Church is a
visitor at Mt. Vernon in North-
ern Virginia league contests.
G.W. and Fairfax are tied for
second in the league with three
victories and one loss apiece and
today’s winner will tie for the
lead with Washington-Lee.

Three Catholic League teams
play Interhigh foes: St. An-
thony’s at Anacostia, St. John’s
at Eastern and DeMatha vs.
Bell at Taft. In Catholic League
game Georgetown Prep visits
Priory.
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Women Golfers See Chance
To End Long Kenwood Reign

Members of first teams of the
Women’s District Golf Associa-
tion have stopped conceding the
title to Kenwood and started
thinking about ending the three-
year reign at the River road
club after yesterday’s matches.

Playing without Mrs. George
Noble, a member of the first com-
bination, Kenwood barely beat
Woodmont, SVz-SVz, and would
have been tied or beaten except
for a comeback by Mrs. Betty
Meckley and Mrs. J. P. Trou-
chaud. The latter team was 3
down after 5 holes against Mrs.
Ralph Goldsmith and Mrs. Ar-
thur Sims, but squared the front
nine and quickly won points for
the back nine and the 18-hole
match for a 2 1/2

- 1/2 edge. *

Starring for Woodmont was
the third-bracket team of Mrs.
Morton Kaufman and Mrs.
Henry Lebovitz, who swept three
points from Mrs. Sam Crocker
and Isabelle Kelley.

Chevy Chase, conceded to be
the strongest threat to Kenwood,
was Idle yesterday.

Washington G&CC is on top

Griffs' Records
Batting.

A8.R.H.28.38.HR RBI.Pct.
Hoderleln__ lOXOOOI 1.000
TerwilUger- 21 4 9 4 O O 3 .429
Yost 24 5 8 1 O O 2 .333
Vernon 21 17 2 O O 6 .333
Grasso 20 2 6 2 O O 1 .300
Busby 26 17 O O O O .269
Jensen 20 2 5 3 1 0 2 .250
Stobbs 5 110 O o O .20(1
Wood 24 O 4 1 0 O 2 .167
Runnelsl9 5 3 O 1 O O .158
Peden ._ 4 0 0 0 O O O .000
Porterfield. 4 o O o O O O .000
Masterson._ 3 O O O O O O .000
Baker 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Campos 2 0 O 0 0 0 2 .000
Marrero 2 0 0 0 O 0 O .000
Verble 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
Coan 0000000 .000
Consuegra 0000000 .000
Dixon 0000000 .000
Moreno 0000000 .OOOr
Oldis 0000000 .000
Pesres 0000000 .000
Shea 0000000 .000
Sima 0000000 .000
Sleater 0000000 .000
Stevart 0000000 .000
Btone 0000000 .000

Piteblnr.
IP. HBB SO.OS.OC.W.L.

Masterson 9 5 3911 10
Stobbs 16 12 8 6 2 11 1
Marrero 7 6241001
Porterfield __-12y» 20 7 4 2 0 0 2
Consuegra 3 5200000
Moreno 2 5200000
Sima 1% 0 O 1 0 0 0 0
Dixon 1 1000 0 00
Pearce 1 0000000
Sleater 0 0000000
Shea 0 0000000
Stewart O 0000000
Stone 0 0 noo 000

Additional Sports
on Next Page ' *
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because Kenwood and Chevy
Chase have played only one
match each. Washington, which
has beaten Congressional and
Manor, both by 6%-2% margins,

meets Kenwood at Woodmont
next Tuesday.

Washington and Belle Haven
are running 1-2 In the first di-
vision of the second teams and
Argyle holds a three-point lead
over Bethesda In the second di-
vision. Bethesda tops the first
division of the third teams and
Columbia and Army Navy are
tied in what appears to be a
two-team race in the third team,
second division play.

First Team, at Chery Chase.Washington. 6*4: Manor. 2*4.
Army Navy. 6: Congressional. S.
Kenwood. 5)4: Woodmont. 3'4.Chevy Chase, bye.

Second Teams. First Division.
Woodmont. sVi' Congressional. 3'4.Belle Haven, B>4; Manor. *4.Washington. 5*4; Columbia. 3*4.
Prince Georges, bye.

Second Teams, Second Division.Bethesda, 6*4: Kenwood. 3*4.Argyle, B*4: Indian Spring, V4,
Chevy Chase, 6; Army Navy. 3.Third Teams. First Division.
Belle Hnven, 6; Congressional, 8.Bethesda, 8; Kenwood. 1.
Prince Georges, 6*4; Woodmont, 'SV4.Third Teams. Second Division.
Army Navy, 8; Indian Spring. X.
Columbia, 6: Chevy Chase, 3.
Argyle. 8; Washington, X.

Terp Golfers Beat W&M
For Fourth Straight Win

University of Maryland’s golf

team won Its fourth straight vic-
tory and ended William and
Mary’s two-year string of 11 wins
by beating the Indians. 6-3, yes-
terday at Prince Georges,

The Terps now have beaten
West Virginia. Loyola, Johns
Hopkins and the Indians after
losing their opener to Navy,
which is unbeaten. Charley
Kroneberger and Billy Buppert
were the Terp stars.

Five years ago—Jack Dart-
hard died of ring injuries fol-
lowing a bout with Bert Lytell
in Milwaukee.

D. C. Amateur Plays
Role of Giant-Killer
In North-South Golf

By the Aitociated Pratt
PINEHURST, April 22. The

North and South Amateur field
was to be reduced frdm 32 to
eight after two rounds of match
play today over the famed No.
2 course.

Co-medalist Bill Campbell, a
1-up victor over John Dyniewski

of Philadelphia in the first
round, met Lt. Jim Kinder, of
the Prince Georges Club in
Washington, in one of the top
second-round matches.

Campbell, former State legis-
lator from West Virginia, would
make two in size of Kinder, a
little fellow who relies on a
short game and accuracy. But
Kinder is the type golfer who
often makes trouble for favored
opponents.

Kinder Beats Buchett.

Kinder won 2 and 1 over Jerry
Buchett of Stamford, Conn., in
the first round.

The co-medalists and the de-
fending champion all won yes-
terday, but their manner of win-
ning was hardly convincing—a
mere 1-up margin for each.

Still surviving in the upper
half of the draw were such stal-
warts as Hobart Manley, Savan-
nah, Ga., and Dick Chapman of
Pinehurst, plus Campbell.

The lower half was dominated
by Spec Goldman. Dallas, Tex.,
construction man; Mai Galletta,
St. Albans, N. Y.; Frank Strana-
han, defending champion from
Toledo, Ohio; Frank Strafaci,
Woodhaven, N. Y., and Billy Joe
Patton, Morganton, N. C.

Get Rugged Tests.
Campbell and Goldman, who

posted 1-under-par 71s to tie for
medal honors on qualifying day.
and Stranahan, seeking his
fourth North and South title, had
rugged assignments in the first
round.

Goldman, after a 4-up lead at
the turn, had to fight off a rally-
ing Bill Snow of Pinehurst to
gain his 1-up margin.

Stranahan, twice 2 down to
talented Dale Morey of Martins-
ville, Ind., went ahead for the
first time with a par on the long

16th and then field Morey even
the rest of the way. Campbell
never led Dyniewski until he won
the short 15th with a par, but,
1 out front, he took charge to
ease through.

Today Goldman took on a
dangerous youngster in Frank
Edens. Lumberton, N. C., and
Stranahan faced George Link-
later of Detroit, who yesterday
turned back Arnold Palmer, La-
trobe, Pa., semiflnallst here a
few years ago, 2 and 1.

Gets Third Hole-fn-One.
Billy Thornton, University of

North Carolina sophomore from
Manchester, Conn., picked the
ideal moment to come up with
the third hole-in-one of his ca-
reer. He canned a five-iron tee
shot on the 187-yard 17th hole to
get a 1-up victory over Dr.
George Trainor of Rochester,
N. Y.

Walker Cuppers Bobby Knowles,
Aiken, S. C., and Jim McHale,
Philadelphia, were eliminated.
Knowles dropped a 1-up match to
Curtis Person, Memphis, Tenn.,
and McHale was a 2-and-l vic-
tim of H. H. Haverstick, Lan-
caster, Pa., a semiflnallst last
fear. The other top casualty was
Don Cherry, New York singer,
ousted, 3 and 2, by William
Hyndman, Abingdon, Pa.

Georgetown Converts
Ryan Gym Info Offices

The old Ryan Gym at George-
town University is being re-
modeled into administrative
offices.

Ryan was the last word in
sports plants when built in 1906,
but the university long ago out-
grew it. In December, 1951, it
was supplanted by the new Mc-
Donough Memorial gym.

The lower floor of Ryan,
which once housed the coaches’
offices, training room and shower
and locker rooms, is being made
into a central records depart-
ment. The main floor will be
taken over by the treasurer,
bursar and business manager
and their personnel, plus a re-
ceptionist and information
bureau.

Another floor to be added will
provide space for the offices of
university development, public
relations and university place-
ment.

Changes in the exterior in-
clude removal of the skylights
and relocation of windows. The
building also will be air-con-
ditioned.

By Merrell Whittlesey
Cliff Spencer, teaching pro at

Woodmont, and his brother
Glenn, pro at the VFW Club in
Frederick, have scheduled an ex-
hibition match <

amateur com-

ell and Ralph •• jL.

brothers! who *\f
ranked among

hitters in golf
a few years MerreU whitti,, «,.

back, played a series of exhibi-
tions and lost only one match,
Cliff recalled. The loss was to
A1 Houghton and the late Bob
Barnett.

Cliff, who was chased inside by
the cold at Woodmont, was rem-
iniscing about the days when he
and Glenn could knock the cover
off a golf ball.

“Glenn and I were invited to a
driving contest held in Munici-
pal Stadium in Philadelphia,”
Cliff was saying. “Itwas in the
fall of 1930, just four days after
Bobby Jones had completed his
grand slam, and some promoters

were trying to cash in on Jones’
popularity and the tremendous
interest in golf.

“They advertised $7,500 in
prizes. They built a tee in the
horseshoe end of the stadium, up
in the seats and we hit for the
open end. First prize was $2,500,
second $1,500 and third SI,OOO.
Os course they advertised Jones
would be there, but he wasn’t.

“Golfers who thought they

were long hitters came from all
over the country,” Spencer con-
tinued. “They started driving
at 10 in the morning and con-
tinued until 9:30 that night.
Everybody hit five balls and had
to keep three in bounds.

“Clarence Gamber from Michi-
gan won it and I was second.”
Spencer added, a bit sadly.
“Munro Hunter was third. Glenn
hit three balls out of bounds and
of course his drives didn’t count.”

Somebody asked Cliff what he
did with the money. “Never got
a penny,” he replied. “At most
there never were more than 300
people in the stadium at one
time, including contestants and
wives. We sued, we took it up
with the PGA and tried in every
way to collect, but never got a
penny.”

*** *

The championship flight of
next week’s invitation tourna-
ment sponsored by the new
Washington Suburban Golf As-
sociation has been changed to
straight elimination, instead of
the proposed round-robin style
of play.

Keith Kallio, who formed the
association to promote public

links golf and straighten out the
handicapping, says he is through
with golf if this tournament
doesn’t go over.

Keith has solicited prizes of <
approximately $1,200 retail value,'
most of them golf merchandise.
They’ll be on display at East
Potomac this week end. He
mailed 300 engraved Invitations,

has arranged for a buffet dinner
for the winners, and persuaded
Representative Westland to make
the presentation a week from
Sunday. It’s a one-man show.

There will be prizes for five
flights. Qualifying rounds will
be played next Thursday at East
Potomac, the first round of
match play Friday at Glenbrook,
and the next three rounds at
East Potomac Saturday and Sun-
day of next week end, with two
rounds on one of those days.
Entries close Sunday night with
Kallio at East Potomac. Further-
more, there’s no entry fee.

** * *

Houghton, pro at the Prince
Georges Country Club, who
hoped to collect at least a good
cut of the $2,500 offered in the
senior division of the Virginia
Beach Open last week, ran into
all sorts of trouble on the Cavar
lier course, where he was the
first pro back in 1927.

The first day, when Houghton
took an 80 which practically
ended his aspirations, A1 had to
play in front of the huge gal-
lery which was following the
threesome in which Sam Snead
was playing. In addition, a pack
of dogs picked up with him and
ran all over the greens as
Houghton’s threesome was put-
ting. Then there were two boys
on bicycles who preceded Al’s
match down the fairways.

The next two days were
better for him, but he could not
pick up enough strokes to do
any good and on the last day
the dogs followed him again.
As Houghton says:

“I finally got on the 17th
green and this big red dog ran
up on the green with me. I
started to putt and he ran be-
hind me. I thought, ‘Oh, well,
I’m over the hill anyhow. I’ll
just go ahead and putt.’ I let
the putt go and this dog ran
in front of me. Darned if the
putt didn’t go right between his
legs. I don’t mean between his
front and back legs, either. It
went square between his back
legs. How he managed to miss
the ball and keep from kicking
it off the green I’ll never know.
Anyhow, the putt didn’t drop,
but it was too late for me by
that time, anyhow.”

Houghton wound up with a
304 for the 36 holes, five shots
out of the money for the seniors.

Minor Leagues
By the Associated Brass

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Seattle. 4; San Diego. 3 (10 Innings).Portland, 6i Sacramento. 4 (10 in-
Oakland, 12; Hollywood. 5.Los Angeles. 6; Ban Francisco. 6.
_

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.Louisville, 14: Minneapolis, 12.St. Paul. 8; Kansas City, 4.
Charleston. 10: Toledo. 9.Indianapolis at Columbus postponed.

TEXAS LEAGUE.
Beaumont, 3-3; Houston, 0-7.Dallas. 5; Port Worth. 0.
Tulsa. 7: Oklahoma City. 4.
Shreveport. 7: San Antonio. 6.

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Birmingham. 7; Atlanta. A.
Chattanooga. 8; Nashville. 2.
Little Rock, 12: Memphis. 6.
Mobile. 5: New Orleans. 3.

SOUTH ATLANTIC LEAGUE.
Bavannah. 3; Charleston, 1 (IS In-

nings).
Columbus. 7; Augusta. O.
Macon, 4; Montgomery. 3.
Jacksonville. 7: Columbia, 5.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Omaha, 2: Des Moines. 1 (13 Innings).
Colorado Springs. 8; Pueblo. 6.Denver, 1; Wichita. O.
Sioux City, 13: Lincoln. 9.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
Wilkes-Barre, 9: SBranton, T (10 In-

nings).

THEEVENING STAR
Washington, D. C.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL t*. IMS

Championship Races
In 3 Schoolboy Golf
Loops Take Shape

METROPOLITAN LEAGUE.
W L jj

Bethesda-C.C. 3 n Bladensburg 1 3
Blair 2 O Northwestern Q 2
Fairfax 2 1 Falls Church- 0 3
Wash.-Lee 2 1

PRIVATE SCHOOLS.
St. John's 2 o Bt. Anthony’s 1 S
Oeo. Prep 1 0 De Matha 0 2
Bullis 1 t

INTERHIGH LEAGUE.
Coolidge 1 0 Roosevelt 11
Western 1 O Anacostia 0 1
Wilson 1 0 Eastern 0 3
Tech 2 1

The three schoolboy golf
league races are beginning to
break open, with the schedule
about one-third completed.

Bethesda-Chevy Chase and
Blair both won in Metropolitan
League matches yesterday and
are the only unbeaten teams.
The winner of their match prob-
ably will win the crown captured
by Blair last year.

St. John’r defending Private
School League champion, de-
feated Bullis, 7-2. yesterday and
now Georgetown Prep, only team
considered to have a chance to
beat the Johnnies, is the only

other unbeaten team.

Tech’s brief reign at the top
of the Interhigh standings was
ended by an 8-1 defeat by West-
ern and now Coolidge. Wilson
and Western each have won a
match against no defeats.

In other matches yesterday,
Blair defeated Bladensburg, 9-0,
at Prince Georges and Bethesda-
Chevy Chase blanked Falls
Church, 9-0, at Bethesda in the
Met League. Georgetown Prep,
playing on its course, scored a
9-0 shutout over St. Anthony’s
in another Private School
League match. Roosevelt de-
feated Eastern, 7-2, at Indian
Spring in Interhigh play.

Two Rookie Backs, End
Signed by Forty-Niners

By the Associated Prats
SAN FRANCISCO, April 22

The San Francisco Forty-Niners
announced today signing of three
more rookies to 1953 contracts.
Newest additions are Tom Novik-
off, fullback, and Hal Dunham,
quarterback, both from the Uni-
versity of Oregon, and Stan
Wacholz, end from Santa Clara.

Other top rookies signed re-
cently include Tackle Hal Miller,
235, and Center Pete Brown. 205,
from Georgia Tech’s Sugar Bowl
team of last New Year’s Day.
Also in the Forty-Niners’ fold is
Harry Babcock, Georgia end who
was the “bonus choice”.

¦¦72 Florida Ave. N.E. ¦
CLEAR AND TINTED

AUTO GLASS
Automatic Windows
Convertible Top Lifts
Repaired by Speeialiutu

Flexlines, Pumps, Cylinders, Regu-
lators, Door Locks for late models.
Water leaks repaired—Wholesale
—Retail.

72 FLORIDA AVE. N.E.
Open Sat. Till S P.M.

HERSONS
Pick Up and Delivery
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Queens. ..2s4 (protected in gleet tubed|

Atplay, at home or on the job... anywhere, anytime, I alwaya fed like an

El Producto. You, too, willhare more fun, get more thing* done with an El Product®. i
Today, start enjoying El Producto** hand-blended, hand-selected, rich tobaccos.

See why El Producto is America’s largest-selling quality cigar.

For a better time,..next time...enjoy an

EL PRODUCTO
A size and shape for every personality! Queens, Escepcionales 254. ..Corona, Favorite S for 504...
Puritanot Finos 154...81unt, Varsity Ppnetela and Bouquet 2 for 254... Gift Album, 25 cigars 3.75
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greatest “catch” Iever made
Since I caught on to Max Factor After Shave
Lotion, I’ve got them right where I want them. Af , erThe ladies love its real, fresh scent. And p
it’s got a tingle that makes me feel great all

Lotion
day long. Why don’t you get yours today? 75°
Try thasa othgr Mex Factor grooming essentials for men, too: plus tax

Croam Heir Dreseing • Deodorant Cologne • Shower Shampoo • Lexy Shave

C-3 **


